Visceral Leishmaniasis (VL) causes high morbidity and mortality in low-to-middle-income countries worldwide. In this study, we used Laser Direct-Write (LDW) technology to develop a new Lateral Flow Device (LFD) with double-channel geometry on a low-cost paper platform as a rapid and accurate serodiagnostic assay for human VL. This Duplex VL-LFD was based on a laser-patterned microfluidic device using two recombinant Leishmania proteins, β-tubulin and LiHyp1, as novel diagnostic antigens. The VL-LFD assay was tested with blood/serum samples from patients diagnosed with VL, Tegumentary Leishmaniasis, Leishmaniasis of unknown identity, other parasitic diseases with similar clinical symptoms, i.e. Leprosy Disease and Chagas Disease, and blood from healthy donors, and compared in parallel with commercial rK39 IT-LEISH® Kit. Clinical diagnosis and real-time Polymerase Chain Reaction assay were used as reference standards. VL-LFD Sensitivity (S ± 95% Confidence Intervals (CI)) of 90.9 (78.9-100) and Specificity (Sp ± 95% CI) of 98.7 (96.1-100) outperformed the IT-LEISH® Kit [S = 77.3 (59.8-94.8), . This is the first study reporting successful development of an LFD assay using the LDW technology and the VL-LFD warrants comparative testing in larger patient cohorts and in areas with endemic VL in order to improve diagnosis and disease management.
Introduction
Leishmaniasis is a disease caused by protozoan parasites of the genus Leishmania and is considered endemic in 98 countries, with the highest burden of disease in India, Brazil and other low-to-middle-income countries (LMIC). The most severe form of the disease is Visceral Leishmaniasis (VL), known also as Kala-Azar, which is caused by L. chagasi/L. infantum in the Americas and L. donovani and L. infantum in Afro-Eurasia [1] . Each year, 200,000-400,000 new cases of VL are reported, with as many as 50,000 deaths. Without treatment, the mortality rate for VL is believed to approach 100%. Even with appropriate treatment, mortality rates are between 5% and 10% and patients can relapse within a year after infection [2] .
Rapid and precise diagnosis of human VL is needed to treat an otherwise fatal disease. Currently, VL is diagnosed by combining clinical manifestations with molecular, parasitological or serological tests. However, molecular assays require specialized equipment and personnel and parasitological diagnosis is affected by variability in detection sensitivity and by the expertise of the pathologist. Conventional serological tests, such as indirect immunofluorescence (RIFI) and ELISA [3] , use whole pathogen or soluble extracts as antigens, but these antigen mixtures lead to cross-reactivity with other diseases and decrease specificity, and therefore should be interpreted with caution [4] .
In recent years, the most widely used antibodydetecting diagnostic tests commercially available are immunochromatographic tests (ICTs), also called lateral flow tests, "dipstick" or tape tests, e.g. Kalazar Detect® and IT-LEISH® [5] , which are all based on using rK39 derived from L. chagasi/L. infantum as the antigen. These diagnostic methods are used increasingly in endemic countries for detecting patients with VL, but the problems of inaccuracy, sub-optimal sensitivity and specificity persist.
The development of novel, effective and affordable assays for diagnosing VL rapidly and for guiding treatment is a key requirement for VL eradication. We have previously shown the usefulness and versatility of a Laser Direct-Write (LDW) approach to manufacture diagnostic devices in porous materials, such as cellulose [6, 7] and nitrocellulose [8] , as well as in creating 3D structures in such membranes [9] . We have also shown the capabilities of the LDW technique in developing enhanced Lateral Flow Devices (LFDs) for multiplexing [10] and high sensitivity [11] . LDW has intrinsic advantages over alternative approaches for patterning membranes, e.g. photolithography [12] , wax printing [13] , inkjet printing [14] , laser cutting [15] , plasma treatment [16] and flexographic printing [17] . LDW is a non-lithographic approach with high flexibility that makes it ideal for rapid prototyping, and with small upfront equipment costs and no special laboratory and material requirements, it has the potential to be up-scaled for mass-production of paper-based Point-Of-Care devices.
In this study, we used the LDW method to develop a new laser-patterned microfluidic device on a low-cost paper platform with double-channel geometry as a rapid serodiagnostic assay for human VL and compared it with a commercial rK39-based "dipstick" assay. Notably, the new VL-LFD contains two Leishmania proteins in their recombinant forms, β-tubulin and LiHyp1 [18, 19] , as novel diagnostics antigens.
Materials and methods

Serum samples
Patients with Visceral Leishmaniasis (VL, n = 24), Tegumentary Leishmaniasis (TL, n = 27), Leishmaniasis of unknown identity (L, n = 3) and Unknown Infection (UI, n = 49) were diagnosed by clinical evaluation, compatible clinical symptoms, conventional ELISA and/or detection of L. infantum (strain MHOM/BR/ 1970/BH46) kinetoplastid (k)DNA in bone marrow aspirates by Leishmania-quantitative Real-Time-PCR (L-qRT-PCR) technique. None of the VL or TL patients had been previously treated with anti-leishmanial drugs before blood sample collection. Samples from patients with confirmed Chagas Disease (CD, n = 53) and Leprosy Disease (LD, n = 13) were also collected and tested by L-qRT-PCR to exclude diagnosis of Leishmaniasis. Blood samples obtained from healthy donors (H, n = 20) were used as negative controls.
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Quantitative real-time PCR
Leishmania-specific (L-qRT-PCR), Chagas Diseasespecific (CD-qRT-PCR) and Leprosy Disease-specific (LD-qRT-PCR) quantitative real-time polymerase chain reactions were done using pathogen-specific primers (see Supplementary Table 1) .
Cloning, expression and purification of recombinant β-tubulin and LiHyp1 proteins
The gene sequence encoding for rβ-tubulin (LbrM.33.0920) was amplified by PCR using L. braziliensis genomic DNA as a template and cloned into pET28a-TEV vector. The coding sequence for LiHyp1 protein (LinJ.35.1290) was amplified by PCR using L. infantum genomic DNA as a template and cloned into pET21a vector. rβ-tubulin and rLiHyp1 proteins were purified by Ni-IDA affinity chromatography.
Preparation of lateral flow biosensors
LDW technology was used to produce the dual-channel VL-LFD, as described previously [6, 8, 9] . 
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Statistical analysis
Sensitivity (S) and Specificity (Sp) values for the Duplex VL-LFD and the commercial kit were calculated in Microsoft Excel assuming normal probability distribution.
Supplementary methods
This section contains full details of all methods used.
Results
Classification of samples by clinical diagnosis and qRT-PCR analysis
A total of 169 patients were assessed clinically and blood samples were collected for further analysis. On initial clinical diagnosis, samples were collected from patients classified with VL (n = 24), Tegumentary Leishmaniasis (TL, n = 27), Leishmaniasis of unknown identity (L, n = 3), other diseases with similar clinical symptoms, i.e. Leprosy Disease (LD, n = 13) and Chagas Disease (CD, n = 53, with either Chagasic Myocardiopathy (CM) or Indeterminate Form (IF) of CD) or Unknown Infection (UI, n = 49, comprising of patients assessed with diagnosis Not Informed (NI), Anaemia (A) or Lymphoproliferative (LP)). Samples were also obtained from healthy donors as controls (H, n = 20). VL, TL, L, UI and H blood samples were tested by Leishmania-qRT-PCR to confirm clinical diagnosis. L-qRT-PCR is specific for Leishmaniasis but unable to distinguish between different Leishmania species. Therefore, for samples that were L-qRT-PCR-positive, the clinical diagnosis was critical for classifying the disease as VL or non-VL (i.e. TL), and for samples that were L-qRT-PCR-negative this excluded the possibility of Leishmania infection of any type. Samples initially diagnosed with VL, but which tested negative in LqRT-PCR (i.e. L006 and L009; see Supplementary  Table 2) , were re-classified as Not Informed (NI, see Supplementary Table 3) . Samples from patients with initial UI (i.e. L016, L021, L039, L052, L053, L068, L072 and L073) and samples from healthy volunteers (i.e. CN54, CN55, CN60 and CN63) which tested positive for L-qRT-PCR (see Supplementary Table 2) were all re-classified as L (VL or TL, see Supplementary  Table 3) .
Patients diagnosed clinically with LD were positive in the LD-qRT-PCR. Patients diagnosed clinically with CD were also confirmed positive by CD-qRT-PCR (see Supplementary Table 2 ). All of these LD and CD samples were negative in the L-qRT-PCR assay, thus confirming no Leishmaniasis.
Development and testing of a novel LDW-LFD for rapid diagnosis of human VL
The LDW setup that allows implementation of this methodology is illustrated in Figure 1 (A) and displayed in Video 1. The photopolymer is locally deposited using a specialized dispenser onto the nitrocellulose membrane at pre-defined locations according to the required design of the device. Following the polymer deposition step, a laser beam follows the printed design and illuminates the deposited patterns thereby inducing photo-polymerization of the polymer. Photopolymerization turns the polymer from a liquid state to a solid state that is impermeable to liquids. Therefore, the polymerized patterns act as walls that define the boundaries of the device that confine and guide the liquid samples and reagents through the LFD. In this study, we used the LDW technique to split a standard 5 mm wide LFD into two 2.5 mm individual channels that allowed testing of two assays simultaneously without any cross-reaction between them (Figure 1) . Additionally, this duplex device did not require multiple inlets or increased sample volumes to operate. Following LDW fabrication of the LFDs, we used a reagent dispensing system for the local deposition of the capture antigens onto the nitrocellulose membrane at the pre-specified test zones.
The principle of our Duplex VL-LFD assay is the "sandwich format" [20] , whereby the sample Analyte (the Leishmania-specific antibody) binds to a Detection antibody conjugated to gold nanoparticles, and this complex is transported along the strip until it encounters the Capture antigen, i.e. rβ-tubulin or rLiHyp1, which is immobilized locally on the nitrocellulose membrane in the form of a test line. A positive control line is also included containing immobilized antibodies that are specific to the labelled detection antibody ( Figure 1B) .
The Duplex VL-LFD assay was validated with all VL and non-VL patient samples and its performance was compared to a commercial rapid diagnostic test (see Supplementary Table 3 ). S and Sp values for both assays are shown in Table 1 (Table 1, Supplementary Table 3) . Notably, the observation that sample L025 tested negative with both assays may suggest that the original diagnosis of VL was incorrect and may in fact be TL (see Supplementary Table 3 ).
The number of non-VL samples tested with the commercial test was restricted due to its high cost. However, all of the non-VL samples (n = 152) were screened with the in-house manufactured new Duplex VL-LFD. With only 1/152 false-positive samples, the new VL-LFD performed with an Sp value of 99.3 (98.0-100). For direct comparison of the new Duplex VL-LFD performance with the commercial test, however, Sp was calculated based on all non-VL samples tested with both devices only (n = 75). With a total of four (5%) false-positive results, the commercial test displayed an Sp value of 94.7 (89.6-99.8), which was outperformed by the new Duplex VL-LFD assay with which only one sample (1%) tested false-positive, resulting in an improved Sp value of 98.7 (96.1-100) Figure 1 . (A) LDW setup. Scheme of the laser-based direct-write setup, which shows the deposition head printing the liquid photopolymer onto the nitrocellulose membrane and its subsequent photo-polymerization by the laser beam. (B) Duplex LFD specific for human VL (VL-LFD). Schematic diagram of the proposed new LDW LFD with double-channel geometry as a rapid serodiagnostic assay for human VL. The assay is based on a laser-patterned microfluidic device on a low-cost paper platform, using recombinant β-tubulin and LiHyp1 antigens. Figure 2 depicts examples of the Duplex VL-LFD used for testing the positive VL samples and the TL, L, LD, CD, UI and H samples described above. In use, the Duplex VL-LFD assay always produced positive or negative reactivity with both the rβ-tubulin and rLiHyp1 antigens; thus no discordance was observed between the two antigens for all of the 189 samples tested. In all of the experiments done with both the Duplex VL-LFD and the commercial assay, the control line in both assays was displayed, thus validating the test sample data.
Discussion
Undiagnosed VL in many LMICs can impact on management of endemic disease [5, 21] . In our study, we used the LDW approach for manufacturing paperbased rapid serodiagnostic assays to develop a highly sensitive and specific Duplex VL-LFD using two Leishmania antigens, β-tubulin and LiHyp1 [18, 19, 22] . The β-tubulin gene is expressed throughout the entire life cycle of the parasite and anti-tubulin antibodies are present in canine VL sera [19, 22] . LiHyp1 is an alkylated DNA repair protein belonging to the superoxygenase family in Leishmania, and it is expressed during the amastigote (human) stage of the parasite [18, 23, 24] . Both proteins are present during the amastigote stage and were detected by Leishmania immunoproteomics [22] .
The LDW technique allows the manufacture of double-channel LFDs with the same footprint as a standard LFD, by ensuring that the reagents needed for individual detection are kept separate in their respective flow channels. To our knowledge, our group has been the first to report the use of a dualchannel device for a true multiplexed detection [10] , and this was made possible through the use of this innovative LDW step. In the absence of this unique dual-channel detection protocol, sample testing would require two separate LFDs, thus doubling the needs for reagent and sample volumes and subsequently the cost of the diagnostic testing. Using such a dual-channel device also reaffirms the validity of the results, as each sample is simultaneously and independently tested against two antigens with minimal additional cost.
The VL-LFD was used to test blood samples from 169 patients presenting with a variety of diseases and from 20 healthy donors. Our Duplex VL-LFD assay had S value of 90.9 (78.9-100) and Sp value of 98.7 (96.1-100), which was superior to the rK39 antigenbased commercial assay [S = 77.3 (59.8-94.8), Sp = 94.7 (89.6-99.8)], when both were tested in parallel with the same sample set. Performance of our VL-LFD assay can be compared also with several rK39-based ICTs in other studies and systematic reviews. Maia et al. in 2012 examined 13 studies from Brazil, India, Nepal, Tunisia, Italy and Kuwait and derived an overall S of 92% and Sp of 81% [25] . In 2014, Boelaert et al. published a Cochrane analysis of the performance of rK39 tests in several countries from the Indian subcontinent, eastern Africa, Latin America and the Mediterranean region, and reported an overall S of 91.9% (84.8-96.5) and Sp of 92.4% (85.6-96.8) [26] . More recently, rK39-ICTs were used in India to specifically detect IgG1 antibody, which improved monitoring of treatment outcomes in VL; the assays had S of ∼95-100%, but no measure of Sp was provided [27] .
In general, the performance of our Duplex VL-LFD was comparable or superior to the many different rK39 ICTs used specifically in Brazilian studies ( Table 2 ). The overall S values for these different rK39 ICTs was highly variable, ranging from 46.6 [4] to 96.0 [28] , suggesting that several of these tests are inadequate for VL diagnosis in Brazil [29] . Indeed, Cunningham et al. examined the performance of different rK39 kits worldwide and found that all test brands performed well in the Indian subcontinent (S range, 92.8-100.0%; Sp range, 96.0-100.0%), but the S range was lower in Brazil and East Africa (61.5-92.0% and 36.8-87.2%, respectively), although Sp values were consistently >93% in Brazil (Table 2 ) and 91-98% in East Africa [29] . The S values were particularly low in the two studies done in Belo Horizonte (the same city where our study was done), using the Kalazar Detect TM assay (S = 46.6-72.4%) [4, 30] but higher in the study on samples from the wider state of Minas Gerais (S = 89%) [31] , although even this was still lower than the sensitivity of our Duplex VL-LFD (Table 2 ). These lower S values with the Kalazar Detect TM assay were observed in patients infected with HIV [4, 30] , which limits use of rK39 ICTs for these patients. VL diagnosis is not only hampered by HIV co-infections [32] but also by antibodies from patients with other parasitic diseases, such as Chagas Disease and Leprosy Disease [33] [34] [35] [36] that can crossreact with high frequency, leading to a high number of false-positive results. Treatment of false-positive patients with unnecessary or inappropriate drugs could lead also to unwarranted side effects.
The performance of the IT-LEISH kit with the same sets of serum samples in our pilot study in a controlled laboratory environment showed significantly lower sensitivity (77%) than our Duplex VL-LFD assay (91%) ( Table 1 ). However, in other studies, the sensitivity of the IT-LEISH® kit was ∼93% [38, 39] , which was higher than IT-LEISH® in our study (77%), but not significantly different to the value obtained for our Duplex VL-LFD (91%), when considering confidence intervals (Table 2) . A possible explanation for these differences in sensitivity values comes from the multi-centre study organized by the Special Program of Research and Training in Tropical Diseases (TDR), which reported considerable discrepancies in the performance of rapid tests in different endemic areas in Brazil (WHO/TDR 2011) [38] . This TDR study advised that it was crucial to perform regional validation before the purchase and introduction of any non-validated test [38] . Thus a larger, follow-on field study would compare the sensitivity and specificity of our Duplex VL-LFD alongside the IT-LEISH® and/or other kits within the same endemic areas in Brazil.
Our pilot study has several limitations. The Duplex VL-LFD could be a promising replacement assay for rK39-based ICTs used in the endemic area from which samples were collected in this pilot study. However, future parallel studies are needed in other endemic areas in Brazil and with a much larger number of human blood/serum samples, including from VL-HIV co-infected patients. In addition, the assay should be tested in-the-field with blood obtained by pin-pricking. The sample size of true positive VL patients (n = 22) in our study is similar to that reported by Cota et al. [4] in the VL-HIV co-infection study, but lower than that for many of the studies in Brazil shown in Table 2 (sample sizes of between 170 and 255 true positives) [26] . Information should be obtained also for storage temperature stability, which would require a longterm study of the Duplex VL-LFD kit alongside the IT-LEISH® kit (e.g. testing with a defined serum panel at intervals during ≥1 year storage at different temperatures). In addition, storage stability also depends on the packaging provided by commercial manufacturing, in the longer term.
The low-cost platform for VL-LFD assay development could be attractive for LMICs with remote populations suffering from endemic VL and who have poor access to health facilities, by providing a competitive cost advantage over other diagnostic ICTs commercially available. However, since the VL-LFD is at an early stage of product development, estimations of manufacturing costs would be speculative. Nevertheless, since the footprint of our Duplex VL-LFD is the same as a standard LFD, an initial sampling of a bigger patient cohort in-the-field with our novel dual-channel technology would enable us to test/validate simultaneously both antigens, without doubling the needs for reagents and blood sample volumes required for two separate LFDs. Furthermore, a larger, follow-on Table 2 . Sensitivity (S) and Specificity (Sp) values for the Duplex VL-LFD compared with the commercial assay and with values from other published studies using rK39-based ICTs for diagnosis of human VL in Brazil. *These studies were done specifically in the city of Belo Horizonte in Minas Gerais State. Values for S and Sp for studies done in countries other than Brazil with endemic VL and also prior to 2008 are available in the systematic reviews from Maia et al. [25] and Boelaert et al. [26] .
field study could demonstrate that both antigens behave identically with every single patient sample tested, as observed in our pilot study. In this case, removing one of the antigens could be considered, which would halve the manufacturing process, if production of the recombinant protein(s) was a major cost. Furthermore, the amount of recombinant antigen required per VL-LFD would be even less compared to a commercial single-antigen test, since the flow channel in our VL-LFD is narrower (half the width) than that of standard LFDs. In Brazil, the IT-LEISH® kit costs approximately 7.7. USD to purchase for testing one sample, but the cost of manufacture of this particular kit is not publically available information. However, manufacturing costs for a standard LFD, including packaging, is estimated at approximately 0.35 USD, and the use of laser-patterning in our process would add little extra to these costs. Thus there are probably no significant differences in manufacturing costs between our VL-LFD and standard LFDs, but a reduced purchase price would make our VL-LFD assay attractive to LMICs. A more general limitation of rapid "dipstick" and other serological diagnostic assays for VL is that a sizeable proportion of residents of endemic areas may have antibodies present even after cure, which would lead to false-positive results. In addition, it is important to identify asymptomatic carriage of Leishmania parasites, since this presents a potential reservoir for transmission. However, diagnosis of the asymptomatic condition is challenging for all serological ICTs and other tests [41] . Thus our new VL-LFD should be tested further with a larger cohort of samples, including those from cured patients and asymptomatic individuals.
In summary, we have developed a new rapid serodiagnostic device for human VL using the LDW technology on a low-cost paper platform, with a doublechannel geometry containing the novel recombinant protein antigens, β-tubulin and LyHyp1. This is the first study that reports successful development of an LFD assay using this technology. In direct comparison under laboratory conditions, this Duplex VL-LFD was more sensitive and specific than one currently available commercial VL diagnostic assay. This new VL-LFD warrants comparative testing in larger patient cohorts and in areas with endemic VL in order to improve diagnosis and disease management.
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